
PROPOSALS FOR 415 RAILROAD AVENUE:	


For this property the difference in construction between Commercial Residential (CR) 
and Strictly Commercial (SC) is that for SC (four offices with half-baths) firewalls may 
have to be installed between the four units, the north-facing wall made into a firewall 
with a four-hour burn rating, and perhaps a parapet wall installed along the north roof 
line.OR a free-standing firewallIn addition, (according to Christian Boyd tho’ I was never 
sent his estimate and saw no written proof) we would be required to pour a concrete 
sidewalk along the eastern (front) edge of the property to City of Kent standards.	


If the building is CR, (four studios with full baths and kitchenettes) no firewalls are 
needed, no possible changes to the north wall, no parapet and no sidewalk. Going with 
SC would be an increase to the construction budget (according to Christian with no 
substantiation) of $5,000., but the selling price would increase dramatically. For CR, 
sale of the property would only realize $175G to $185G, with a monthly gross rental 
income of approximately $2620. if fully rented while listed. Insurance is $55. per month 
and utilities (water, sewer, garbage) and electric for security lighting is about $52. and 
can be reduced if a small $12. surcharge is added to each person renting.	


With SC offices, the rents would be about 18% higher (approx. $3050.) and the selling 
price would jump to about $210G, and increase of $35,000. or a full 20%.	


COST ESTIMATE FOR COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL (CR)	


The plan for this version of rehab is to create four studio apartments. The front three will 
be nearly identical in size and construction. The rear-most unit will have the roof raised 
by 3 feet to accommodate a small loft. All are to include:	


Bathroom: shower stall, toilet, vanity, tiled walls, recessed lighting, and medicine chest 
Kitchen: stove, refrigerator, counter, cabinets, and vinyl or tile floor area 
Living area: vinyl floor with long built-in bookcase/counter to divide kitchen from living 
and sleeping area. Carpeting will be added where appropriate. 
Entry: Wide doors (36”) to accommodate handicapped entry with long porch along the 
south side of building with one staircase from street side and one ramp at western end. 
Carport to accommodate four vehicles	


NOTE: All materials and supplies will be obtained from free, discount and salvage 
sources whenever possible, purchasing new only when absolutely necessary. Though I 
have been gifted with two houses in Kirkland slated for demolition which I can strip 
down to bare ground, my other properties have precedence for the materials 
gleaned and will only be a source if I do not require them. If items from the houses are 
to be used for Kent the cost of removal, transport and/or storage and re-installation will 
be charged to the project tho’ no price for the item itself.	


Walls: All internal and external (on interior only) walls stripped down to studs, flooring to 
sub-floor, and redone where necessary. At prior inspection no rot or damage was seen 
aside from slight burn into roof edge and exterior wall on western side.	




Structure Lumber & Drywall: (all boards measure by board feet, plank lumber and 
drywall 4’x8’)	


2x4x12 - 300 BF 2x6x12 - 180 BF 
3/8” ply CDX x 12  
1/2” drywall x 24 
1/2” ceiling board x 24 1” Hardy board	


1x12” rafters 
1x8 for room dividers 
Window casing 
Door casing 
Baseboard and trim 
4 interior doors (for baths) ----- (free) 
4 exterior doors 520. (all four may not need replacement) sub-total 2,922.	


Paint & Supplies: 
Zinzers 7 gal. $ 260.	


$ 125. 153.	


456. 360. 385.	


62.	


220. (for outer wall fire-damaged) 
216. (may get some free from Kirkland) 120. (lots of suitable boards free)	


95. 
210. (much will be gleaned from Kirkland)	


$ 2,922	


��� 	

Paint for walls 
Paint for bath & trim Tile for baths Grout, caulk, glaze	


Flooring, tile etc.	


Vinyl flooring & padding Kitchen & bath tile flooring Entry way tile flooring	


120. (15. per gal, at builders salvage) 90.	


100. (much free) 65.	


735. 735.	




$ 750. 
----. (have much that is free on Craigs List)	


��� 	


Insulation, hardware, etc. 
750.

	


Insulation x 24 
Stringers, tape, plaster Electrical Switches, plugs Nails, screws, 
conduit, wiring, plates, etc, 4 junction boxes - split out	


1,318. Baths:	


1 toilet 
4 vanities with sinks 
4 shower stalls 
4 medicine chests piping/ copper & PVC bathroom vents 
fixtures showers & sinks	


1,620	


Kitchens:	


4 Stoves - electric 
4 counters with sinks 
4 sets of cabinets 
tile or metal backsplashs 
4 under-counter water heaters 868	


-----.	


��� 	

$ 408. 105. 140.	


100. 185. 380.	


130. (have three already 520.	


---- (these were already there) 140.	


440. 140.	


300. 3 out of 6 free	


1,318	


��� 	

$	




��� 	

$ 840. 540. 605. 120.	


4 Refrigerators 
3,413.

 

Roof - repair damaged section, raise back portion 3 feet, re-seal with Tyvac and asphalt 
shingle, new flashing where	


440. (have two free so far)	


��� 	

necessary	


Flashing, patch 
4 roof vents 
4 skylights, boxed in 512.	


Labor -	


102. 
170. (these might be there already)	


240. (currently have four from Kirkland)	


512	


��� 	

My crew is scheduled with 9 hour days to accommodate travel time. From General to 
Helper they are listed below with hourly wage:	


Susan Pierson - Site Boss, Paymaster, Designer Travis Isaacson - Mstr Carpenter, 
Design, General Tom Hill - Carpenter, Welder, Roofer - Second 
Mike Brittain - Electrician, Foundation, Firewall 
Brett Adams - Plumber part-time (includes asst.) Kaylee DeZarn - Carpenter’s Helper, 
Painter, Cleaner	


37. = 342 X5x4= 21. = 198 =	


6660 3960 = 4500	


30. = 270  
45. = 405 (high est) = 1,620 18. = 162 =________3.260	


��� 	

MATERIALS LABOR TOTAL	




$12,280 
20,000 
32,280 (does not allow for much free material)	


��� 	

ESTIMATE FOR STRICTLY COMMERCIAL:	


For this plan the 4 units would be offices complete with small quarter-baths (toilet only) 
and a “kitchen-like” area with a sink, small counter with area for under-counter 
refrigerator, shelf for microwave, (tenant would purhase) drawer for utensils, and one 
cabinet for supplies. Main office area would have tiled entryway, industrial closed loop 
carpet and extra outlets. Walls between units would be firewalls, with one firedoor 
placed between units one and two to create a larger office possibility. Could possibly do 
this with units 3 and 4 as well, but the raised ceiling/loft area in unit 4 creates it’s own 
caché and could not charge enough rent to justify making the two joinable.	


All structural and internal materials for CR remain the same except as added 
below:	


Firewalls	


1/2” drywall x 12 
5/8” drywall for firewall x 24 Firetape and fire caulk Cement Board x 12 
Fire wall insulation x 16 

1,968
	


Baths & Sink area - same	


4 sink cabinets with drawer 4 wall cabinet units 
4 bathroom doors - free	


No bookcase, no kitchen, Carpeting in working area Sidewalk  
Layout and truck order	


Parapet Wall	


$ 192. 676.	


360. (fire-proof to 2500o F) 288	


452	


540 605	


800 680.	


1,145	




800 680	


1200. 
5,793 (additional)	


���  
��� 	

Additional for firewalls for commercial	



